
ALEXANDER PUGH to

2806 Russell Road
Alexandria, VA 22305

7315 Wisconsin Avenue
Bethesda, MD 20814

Code-to-Learn 
Foundation

To Whom It May Concern:

I was pretty excited when I saw your posting for Communications Specialist opening. Over the 
past four years I have worked in a diverse array of office environments, in almost just as diverse 
an array of organizations, and think my time at each has made me uniquely qualified to fulfill 
Code-to-Learn’s needs in a communications specialist. From managing events, office accounting, 
and personnel logistics, to social media planning and policy research - to even media content 
development/management - I honestly believe my professional experience would make me a great 
asset for the foundation.

Most recently at The Eisenhower Institute I expertly helped plan and support organization lectures, 
conferences, book signings, and fundraising outreach. In my work for the Syrian Support Group I 
established and developed digital campaigns, newsletters, organizational updates, and social 
media strategy for the Free Syrian Army in Washington, D.C. During my time at both The Eisen-
hower Institute and No Labels I was directly involved in the support of these vary same activities. 
Beyond this I am certified in the operation of the NationBuilder online fundraising and social media 
management suite; however, I am very adept at social media platforms and software of all stripes.  
While at No Labels my work foremost entailed research and database management, I as well 
helped train and manage a kettle of 64 interns. Most of these came from the best universities in 
the world, were some of the smartest students in the world, and all knew it. This has given me an 
appreciation for solid interpersonal communication and group management. 

Finally, I got my start in D.C. at the National Defense Universtiy as an intern and faculty assistant. 
Whether it was helping new students get settled, supporting curriculum development, or even 
sneaking into Marshall for a VIP lecture, my time at NDU helped me form a strong foundation to 
build my professional life upon. I would like to help continue that tradition at that tradition at the 
Code-to-Learn Foundation.

Thank you for the consideration, and I look forward to hearing from you soon.

Very respectfully,

      
        Alexander Pugh
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Education

Work

The University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS
 Bachelors, Major: Political Science, Minor: Middle Eastern/African Studies

The American University of Beirut, Beirut, Lebanon
 Political Science & Public Administration, Arabic

The Eisenhower Institute
 Staff Assistant, D.C. Office

No Labels
 Policy Researcher, Political Division

Syrian Support Group
 Policy and Media Fellow, Government Relations Office

The Energy Club
 Front Desk Staff 

February 2009 - February 2010

July 2006 - December 2009 / August 2010 - July 2011

October 2013 -  May 2014

May 2013 - August 2013

August 2011 - Present

May 2012 - November 2012

• Interfaced with members of Congress and staff to communicate FSA messaging & policy
• Assisted in writing and editing SSG press releases and social media policy
• Directly supported SSG Director of Gov’t Affairs in establishing FSA presence in D.C.

• Restructured EI DC office procedure, organization, and best practices
• Assisted executive directors Blavatt and Eisenhower in research and operations
• Implemented VIP, staff, and student visits/events to Washington, D.C.
• Served as point of contact for all office visitors and organization inquiries

• Researched, edited, and tracked Congressional and Executive actions for information campaigns
• Developed and maintained databases for organization research and campaign implementation
• Trained, managed, and provided guidance for 68 interns from 22 different universities.

• Provided first-contact member support and services as they related to the gym
• Taught climbing and belay certification courses for inhouse rockwall
• Implemented migration and consolidation of member services from two outdated CRM to new

National Defense University
 Research Intern/Teaching Assistant, Industrial College of the Armed Forces

February - August 2010 / August 2011 - February 2012

• Assisted frmr Amb. to Egypt in writing security study on MENA region centered on current events
• Curated elective course on Islamic extremism tailored for senior US and foreign military officers
• Established the Af/Pak Hands program, the first at a U.S. gov’t senior staff college
• Provided academic research, writing, and regional subject matter expertise on MENA and Af/Pak
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Volunteering

Christ House
 Phone, Kitchen, and Patient Activities Volunteer

January 2012 - Present

• Answered phones, monitored entrance, and directed patient inquires to medical staff
• Assisting with the preparation, service, and clean-up for patient meals
• Hosted bi-monthly movie nights for patients
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Language

Native/Bilingual: English, HTML/CSS, Mac/Win OS, Adobe CS/CC, MS Office Suite
Professional: German, most CRM suites, all social media platforms
Limited: French
Elementary: Arabic

Feeding Children Everywhere
 Hunger Hero & Volunteer 

July 2012 - Present

• Have worked with other volunteers to package over 60,000 healthy meals for
   hungry children in Northern Virginia and the DC Metro area


